Evaluation of tracheal size in the Nigerian indigenous dog by radiologic morphometry
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Reproducible and easily applied methods of radiologic evaluation are needed in the day-to-day clinical practice for diagnosis and treatment (management) of tracheal disorders in animals. In the Nigerian Indigenous Dog, records of such measurements are either non-existent or invisible. The objective of this prospective cross-sectional study was to document measurement indices used for the evaluation of canine trachea. Thirty healthy Nigerian indigenous dogs of both sexes were used for the investigation. Plain right and left lateral thoracic radiographs of each research animal were obtained. The tracheal silhouette in each radiograph was objectively evaluated and adequately described. In the right and left lateral views, the sagittal diameter of the tenth vertebra, the thoracic inlet diameter, and the tracheal diameter were the parameters measured and recorded. Indices generated were the tracheothoracic ratio and tracheovertebral ratio. Results were described as means ± standard errors of means while differences between mean values were subjected to student’s t-test statistic using SPSS version 22 for windows. Statistical significance was established at P≤0.05. In the lateral radiographs, mean values of vertebral indices, tracheothoracic ratios, and tracheovertebral ratios for right/left lateral radiographs were 0.21±0.01/0.21±0.01, and 0.92±0.12/0.92±0.11, respectively. Using the right lateral and dorsoventral orthogonal views, the fronto-sagittal and Haller index’s mean values were 1.05±0.04 and 0.95±0.04, respectively. The indices generated in the present study are considered adequate and recommended for morphological evaluation of the canine tracheal silhouette. The tracheovertebral ratio was established for the first time in the present research. The results of this work are reproducible, objective and easy to apply in small animal clinical practice.
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Introduction
The trachea, also referred to as the windpipe, is a cartilaginous tube that extends from the lower border of the cricoid cartilage of the larynx to the carina, its bifurcation, the point where the trachea branches into right and left principal or main-stem bronchi (Holbert & Strollo, 1995; Furlow & Mathisen). The trachea is located a little to the right of the midline in ventrodorsal views. However, in lateral projections, it is slightly parallel to the cervical vertebrae and divergent ventrally from the thoracic spine to the carina (Kneller, 2007; Alexander, 2013). The trachea runs side by side with the oesophagus and delivers air to the lungs. Indications of tracheal evaluation are usually respiratory distress and obstruction. Right or left lateral and ventrodorsal orthogonal cervico-thoracic radiography usually adequately demonstrates the canine tracheal tree. Masses in the neck muscles, cranial mediastinum and base of heart can cause tracheal shift, narrowing, and collapse (Essman et al., 2002). Tracheal bifurcation is displaced dorsally in left-sided cardiac enlargement and ventrally in the organomegaly of the tracheobronchial lymph glands, whereas in the persistent right fourth aortic arch, the trachea is displaced to the left (Buchanan, 2004). Tracheal masses are generally luminal, solitary and distinct and are well visualized due to the negative contrast of the surrounding air. Foreign bodies in the dog, including tooth, stone, bone, kibble or plant material, are most often lodged at the carina, recovered from the trachea resulting from oro-tracheal aspiration; retrieval of these foreign bodies in the dog using fluoroscopically guided forceps is preferred to bronchoscopy (Lotti & Niebauer, 1992; Tivers & Moore, 2006; Volta et al., 2007).

Tracheal rupture and avulsion have been reported to be associated with complete circumferential tracheal discontinuity cranial to the carina, resulting in focal, well-defined, spherical dilation of the tracheal lumen. The lesion is visualized as a thin, soft tissue opacity margin that could be intact tracheal adventitia or surrounding mediastinal tissue (Mitchell et al., 2000; White & Burton, 2000). Tracheal diverticulum and stenosis are complications of the same causes that predispose to tracheal rupture and avulsion and surgery (White & Burton, 2000; Mattoon & Drost, 2004). Tracheal stenosis, be it generalized or localized, may be caused by thickening of the tracheal mucosa due to severe tracheitis or by annular tracheal narrowing due to neoplasia (Fasanella et al., 2010).

Tracheal collapse syndrome, a chronic progressive respiratory disease with chronic cough and other upper respiratory obstruction clinical signs, is most commonly seen in mature small and toy breed dogs (Buback et al., 1996; Johnson & Pollard, 2010; Sura & Durant, 2012; Tappin, 2016). Two processes that are associated with tracheal luminal narrowing have been reported, namely: (a) dynamic airway obstruction due to chondromalacia of tracheal cartilages and weakened trachealis muscles, and (b) static airway obstruction due to abnormal tracheal cartilages malformed into “W” shape (Weisse, 2015; Weisse et al., 2019). A trachea may be compressed by a mass lesion such as an enlarged lymph gland, tumour, large thyroid goiters, or unusually swollen blood vessels (Ralston et al., 2018). Tracheal stenosis can be located anywhere in the neck region, chest region, or within the entire length of cervico-thoracic trachea, including the principal bronchi (LaRosa, 2021).

Tracheal collapse is rare in the cat, but feline primary tracheal collapse has been reported secondary to an extra-tracheal mass effect and intra-tracheal pressure changes caused by upper airway obstruction (Hendricks & O’Brien, 1985; Fujita et al., 2004; Mims et al., 2008).

Radiography is the first step in diagnosing a collapsing trachea. However, radiographs do not detect a hundred percent of the cases because collapsed tracheas are not always flattened, and a radiographic image only captures one event at a point in time. For this reason, fluoroscopy is preferred to radiographs and the imaging modality of choice for the assessment of tracheal and principal bronchial collapse (LaRosa, 2021). Fluoroscopically-guided endoluminal tracheal stenting is now frequently used to treat tracheal collapse. However, a complete fluoroscopic evaluation should be made before stenting to fully characterize the extent of the collapse and rule out main-stem bronchi involvement. The appropriate stent size to use should be selected with the help of images obtained during positive-pressure maximal tracheal dilation with a radio-opaque measurement device. Possible stent fracture and migration are a reason for follow-up radiographic evaluation. The stent edges should be checked for overgrowth of exuberant granulation tissue (Moritz et al., 2004; Sura & Krahwinkel, 2008). Available records on the canine trachea are predominantly reported in exotic breeds; and there is no visible published result such as measurement index for correction, management and treatment of...
Materials and Methods
Thirty Nigerian Indigenous dogs (NID), aged ≥ 7 months with an average body weight 8.19±2.45 kg (range: 4.0 – 15.6 kg), and comprising equal number of both sexes, were used for the research. The animals were quarantined, fed, screened for diseases, and subjected to general examinations. Only healthy dogs were used for the study. The research animals were individually restrained with xylazine hydrochloride (XYL-M2®: VMD, Belgium) given at 2mg/kg intramuscularly and positioned for radiography with the help of leg-ties, sandbags, without any manual assistance. Lateralplain thoracic projections, namely: right lateral (RtL) and left lateral (LeL) projections, of each research animal were obtained at inspirational phase using a mobile X-ray machine (Dean Dynamax 40, GEC Medical Equipment Group Ltd, England). The focus-filmdistance and object-filmdistance were set at 90 cm and 0 cm, respectively, for all the exposures. Other exposure factors were variously selected due to differences in thoracic thicknesses of individual dogs. X-ray films (Begood®, China), cassettes and screens (NACAL Medical, England), processing chemicals (Begood®, China), an X-ray illuminator (fluorescent viewing-box), a standard metre rule and a weighing scale were also used.

The entire canine thorax, in each view, from the first rib to the first lumbar vertebra was collimated into the X-ray field, and the X-ray beam was centred at the midpoint of the fourth intercostal space (Ettinger & Suter, 1970; Douglas et al., 1987). The exposed films were processed, placed in pre-labelled envelopes and stored.

Radiographic measurements were taken in centimetres with the meter rule using the fluorescent viewing box. Parameters measured were the following: (a) Thoracic inlet diameter (ThI), measured distance between the cranioventral edge of first thoracic vertebra (T1) and craniodorsal end of the first sternebra (Figures 1a and b); (b) Tracheal diameter (TrD), measured transverse width of trachea at the thoracic inlet (Figures 1a and b); (c) Vertebral diameter (VD), a measured sagittal diameter of vertebral body, taken from dorsal surface to ventral border of the tenth thoracic vertebra, T10 (Figures 1a and b); and Sternovertebral distance (SV), measured distance in line with VD from the ventral border of T10 to the dorsal borer of the xiphoid cartilage, XC (Figures 1a and b).

The measured dimensions were used to generate radiographic indices for tracheal evaluation in the NID namely: Tracheothoracic ratios (TTR), given by TTR = TrD ÷ ThI and Tracheovertebral ratio (TVR), calculated by TVR = TrD ÷ VD (Figures 1 a and b).

Data analysis
Data obtained were presented in figures and tables, and expressed in descriptive statistics. Differences between mean values obtained in the right lateral RtL versus left lateral LeL views of males and females, and adult dogs and puppies were analyzed with the student’s t-test statistic using SPSS version 22 for
windows. The means, ranges, and standard errors of
means of the radiographic indices evaluated in the
present research were calculated for each sex, age
bracket separately and for all animals pooled. The
pooled index variances were also determined. A
probability value P ≤0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results
Illustrated in Table 1, mean tracheothoracic (TTR)
values were not varied between right lateral (RtL) and
left lateral (LeL) thoracic projections and also
between results obtained for both sexes. However,
the TTR means were slightly greater in puppies than
the mean values obtained for adult dogs in both RtL
and LeL radiographs. As shown in Table 2,
Tracheovertebral ratio (TVR) mean obtained in RtL
views was slightly greater than the mean value for LeL
projections. It is equally seen in the table that, in both
lateral sets of views, the female TVR mean ratios were
greater than the mean values obtained in male lateral
radiographs. Between the ages, however, adult TVR
means were greater than the respective values
recorded for puppies in both RtL and LeL radiographs.
In Table 3, the pooled sample, sex, age results and
associated index variances are presented for easy
comparison. The pooled TTR ratio variances were
much more negligible than values obtained for TVR;
and between projections, RtL variances were less
than LeL values.

Discussion
In the present study, we found that evaluation of the
trachea was easiest in lateral radiographs and equally
felt that the ventrodorsal view would be more useful
for its displacement assessment. The trachea diverges
slightly from the thoracic spine because of the dorsal
angulation of thoracic vertebrae, and the trachea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1a: Tracheothoracic ratio (TTR) in lateral thoracic radiographs of the Nigerian Indigenous Dog; TTR= TrD/ThI (Mean ± SEM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tracheothoracic Indices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean ratios were not significantly different from each other (P≥0.05)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1b: Sex and age differences in TTR in lateral thoracic radiographs of the Nigerian Indigenous Dog; TTR= TrD/ThI (Mean ± SEM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex differences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracheothoracic Indices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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Age differences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tracheothoracic Rations</th>
<th>Right Lateral Views (Adults)</th>
<th>Left Lateral Views (Puppies)</th>
<th>Right Lateral Views (Puppies)</th>
<th>Left Lateral Views (Puppies)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TrD</td>
<td>1.01±0.03</td>
<td>1.00±0.03</td>
<td>0.89±0.11</td>
<td>0.89±0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThI</td>
<td>4.85±0.13</td>
<td>4.85±0.13</td>
<td>4.12±0.48</td>
<td>4.15±0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTR</td>
<td>0.21±0.01</td>
<td>0.21±0.01</td>
<td>0.22±0.03</td>
<td>0.21±0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean ratios between RtL/LeL views and both sexes were not significantly different from each other (P≥0.05)
Mean ratios between RtL/LeL views and both ages were not significantly different from each other (P≥0.05)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2a: Tracheovertebral ratios (TVR) in lateral thoracic radiographs of the Nigerian Indigenous Dog; TVR= TrD/VD (Mean ± SEM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tracheovertebral Indices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean indices were not significantly different from each other (P≥0.05)
angles slightly ventrally at the carina. If a mature dog exhibits persistent clinical signs of respiratory distress in spite of adequate drug treatment (with antibiotics, antitussives, corticosteroids, sedatives), surgical intervention may be necessary as a salvage procedure (Weisse, 2015). The commonest procedure is placement of extra-luminal ring prostheses (limited mostly to the cervical trachea) and endo-luminal tracheal stent (Weisse, 2015; LaRosa, 2021). Precise radiographic and/or physical measurements of tracheal diameter are important for proper stent sizing decisions before the management of tracheal collapse syndrome and for the selection of accurate endotracheal tube sizes during surgeries involving gaseous anaesthesia (Shigeki et al., 2010; Violette et al., 2019). Preoperative measurement of tracheal width has also been used to determine appropriate sizes of double-lumen endobronchial tubes for patients undergoing various thoracic surgical procedures (Brodsky et al., 1999).

In the present study, the Nigerian Indigenous Dog’s indices determined for tracheal evaluation were tracheothoracic ratios (TTR) and tracheovertebral ratio (TVR). There was no statistical difference (p≥0.05) in the TTR and TVR mean ratios obtained in right lateral (RtL) versus left lateral (LeL) recumbent radiographs investigated, index means for male versus female dogs, and for puppies versus adult dogs. Non-bulldog brachycephalic breeds have a smaller tracheal diameter-to-thoracic inlet ratio of 0.16±0.03 than brachycephalic dogs with 0.20±0.03, while Bulldogs have an even smaller TTR of 0.13±0.04 based on records by Harvey & Fink (1982) and Dennis et al. (2010). From these publications, only the brachycephalic TTR results are well comparable with the results of the present research. The low pooled

| Table 2b: Age and sex differences in TVR in lateral thoracic radiographs of the Nigerian Indigenous Dog; TVR= TrD/VD (Mean ± SEM) |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Tracheothoracic Indices         | Right Lateral Views (Females) | Left Lateral Views (Females) | Right Lateral Views (Males) | Left Lateral Views (Males) |
| VD                              | 1.07±0.11       | 1.05±0.11       | 1.05±0.15       | 1.04±0.12       |
| TrD                             | 1.03±0.17       | 1.02±0.17       | 0.91±0.15       | 0.90±0.12       |
| TVR                             | 0.96±0.11       | 0.97±0.12       | 0.87±0.11       | 0.87±0.09       |

| Table 3: Summary of sex and age differences in tracheal indices |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| TTR (RtL/LeL) Mean±SEM (Range) | TVR (RtL/LeL) Mean±SEM (Range) |
| Male (n = 15)                   | 0.21±0.03/0.21±0.02 | 0.87±0.01/0.87±0.00 |
| Female (n = 15)                 | 0.21±0.03/0.21±0.03 | 0.96±0.01/0.97±0.02 |
| Adult (n = 20)                  | 0.21±0.02/0.20±0.02 | 0.93±0.01/0.91±0.02 |
| Puppy (n = 10)                  | 0.16±0.26/0.17±0.25 | 0.73-1.10/0.73-1.00 |
| Pooled (n = 30)                 | 0.21±0.03/0.21±0.03 | 0.92±0.01/0.92±0.02 |
| Pooled var                      | 0.0007/0.0006      | 0.0117/0.0127     |

Tracheothoracic ratio (TTR) and tracheovertebral ratio (TVR); n = number of radiographs studied; SEM = standard error of mean, var = variance. Sex and age mean ratios between RtL and LeL views not significantly different from each other (P≥0.05).
index variances (or negligible levels of difference from expected means) obtained in the present study, especially for TTR, point to the efficiency of these indices in tracheal evaluation using these views (Gardner et al., 2007). It has been proved that extramural cervical, cranial mediastinal and heart-based masses can cause tracheal displacement, narrowing, and collapse (Fasanella et al., 2010). These scientists equally reported that tracheal hypoplasia appears as a generalized reduction in tracheal diameter and is caused by apposed or overlapping tracheal cartilages and a shortened or absent dorsal tracheal membrane common in brachycephalic dogs. Another group of authors also discovered that generalized tracheal narrowing was caused by severe tracheitis (which, in turn, was caused by inhalation of toxic or chemical irritants, trauma, or upper respiratory infections) and led to thickening of the tracheal mucosa (Macready et al., 2007). Whatever the aetiology, abnormal change in tracheal diameter is easily evaluated or diagnosable with the TTR and TVR indices. The diameter of the trachea is usually uniform, slightly smaller than that of the larynx, and does not vary in diameter significantly between respiratory phases (inspiration and expiration). The tracheal diameter is similar between the cervical and thoracic regions but occasionally widens caudally in the cervical region in large dog breeds. In a study conducted by Violette et al. (2019) using six different dog breeds (Yorkshire terrier, Pomeranian, Maltese, Pug, Shih-Tsu, and Yorkie-poo), the mean (±SD) maximal cervical, thoracic inlet, and intra-thoracic tracheal diameters for the entire study population were 9.99±1.46mm, 8.70±1.81mm, 7.60±1.20mm, respectively. These results, though they do not represent any breed in particular, are similar to our thoracic inlet mean tracheal diameter value.

Variable tracheal luminal narrowing in dogs can be caused by a redundant trachealis dorsalis membrane, between the mid-cervical and mid-thoracic portions of the trachea. Tracheal chondromalacia and collapse syndrome are seen commonly in middle-aged and older small- and toy breed dogs with chronic coughing as a clinical sign (Sura & Durant, 2012; Tappin, 2016). The extent of collapse is usually assessed as a percentage ranging from 25 to 100% of the tracheal-diameter-reduction scale, similar to the grading system used in bronchoscopy for tracheal collapse evaluation. In this scale, a tracheal diameter reduction of 25% or less is likely within normal limits of variation of the respiratory cycle (Macready et al., 2007). Endoluminal stenting through fluoroscopic guidance has become commonplace for the treatment of tracheal collapse. Before stenting, a complete fluoroscopic evaluation should be made to characterize the extent of collapse fully and rule out main stem bronchi involvement. Images made during positive-pressure maximal tracheal dilation with a radio-opaque measurement device help to determine the appropriate stent size. During follow-ups, the stent should be evaluated for fracture and migration, and the trachea for exuberant granulation tissue at the edges of the stent (Moritz et al., 2004; Sura & Krahwinkel, 2008; Mims et al., 2008).

In conclusion, the authors consider the indices generated in the present study adequate and recommend them for morphological assessment of the tracheal silhouette in the NID. The tracheovertebral ratio (TVR) was established probably, for the first time in the present research. The results of this research are easily reproducible and objective if applied in small animal clinical practice.
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